Two wellbore hydraulics simulators (KICK' and COMBOF2'3) were modified to simulate high flow rate from overpressured high permeability formations in order to study the necessary reaction time to avoid a blowout event. This paper describes the computational approaches and results of calculations using these two different numerical wellbore hydraulic simulators.
Introduction
The WFP is a geo~ogical repository designed for the permanent disposal of TRUW. The WIPP facility is located in southeastern New Mexico. Disposal regions are approximately 650m below ground surface, and are mined from the bedded salt of the Salado Formation. Regulatory requirements dictate that performance assessment calculations must include the processes and effects of an inadvertent intrusion by a drilling operator. If an explorato~well was drilled into a pressurized geologic TRUW repository, a sudden influx of gas" and underground water might occur. The two different numerical simulators were used to analyze a blowout scenario at the WIPP. The influence function capability was adapted to both numerical models. An extensive study shows that casing pressure and pit gain (or mud volume) response was different using the two simulators with identical initial conditions and material properties. However, the modified KICK numerical model incorporates the correct wellbore fluid dynamics and describes the nonsteady state reservoir behavior more accurately. Another finding was that simulated mud volume expulsion pro fties were dependent upon several key parameters: permeability of the formation, gas specific gravity, gas slip velocity, rate of penetration, and pumping rate.
Numerical Simulator, KICK Moving Boundary Technique
Podio' developed the moving boundary solutions of mass and momentum balance technique to analyze -wellbore hydraulics during common petroleum drilling practices. The KICK model can then be used to simulate drilling into an overpressured permeable region whereby a constant BHP which is sufficiently greater than the formation pressure so as to prevent further influx of formation fluids but not so high as to fracture the formation. A more realistic approach of gas distribution throughout the annulus is approxixnated using numerous discrete sections with variable gas concentrations. The model also includes the dynamic effects of variable pump rate, formation influx distribution, BOP (blow out preventers), and choke closure. These features allow predictions of detailed ... flow and pressure response of the well (i.e., bottom hole) at all times and at wellbore locations during a "gas kick". The model uses a moving boundary solution to solve the mass and momentum balance equations and also incorporates proper mathematical treatment of gas intlux, slip velocity, and friction factors. Figure 1 shovys the wellbore co@uration used in the KICK numerical code. The KICK model does not consider any "spalled" material volume entering the wellbore from the drill bit penetrating an over pressured gas zone. It only considers drill cuttings as solid material entering the wellbore and being transported up the anmdus, mixed with gas and fluids. However, the transport of the mixture of drill cuttings, gas, and drilling fluids up the annulus is computed using conservation momentum equations a~d mass balances. 
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Thus, the" KICK model will not add any more solid material other than drill cuttings to be transported up the annulus when drilling rates (i.e., rate of penetration) have stopped. Because of this, only drilling mud (if mud-pumping operations are still on) and gas are allowed to enter the wellbore and be transported up the annulus. The absence of a "spalled" solid material entering the wellbore is another difficulty in directly comparing the two numerical simulators. The schematic of the KICK conceptual model of drilling operations is shown Figure  2 . Figure 2 displays the drilling mud entering the top of the drilling rig (inner pipe) at the left end and flowing down (due to pumping operations) to the bottom hole. At bottom hole, the drill bit may be off-bottom (a KICK control parameter) and then mud, drilI cuttings, and geologic fluid are flowing up the annulus, as shown on the right side of Figure 2 .
Modifications to Original KICK Code. To compare calculatio~, the influence function capability was adapted to the KICK numerical model. This was accomplished through a geometric factor related to depth of drill bit penetration into the pressurized TRUW repository. An alternative interpretation of "influence function" [see Appendix A] was added to the KICK code to correctly handle the amount of added gas (volume) entering the annulus. This was accomplished by using the length of gas zone exposed to the wellbore (or drill bit contact length with the gas zone) combined with the output information from the influence function. Mishra, et al.3 developed the single slug velocity method used in the COMBOF code. The numerical model uses a pressure differential approach whereby a drilling process bottom hole pressure (BHP) intersects a highly pressured region representing the TRUW repository. It also simulates the physical processes of mud and gas transport up the drill string annulus, solids transport within the gas phase, and hydraulic coupling of the intrusion borehole with the TRUW repository. COMBOF dynamically handles "single slug" movement of both mud, and the gas-and-solids mixture up the annulus as shown in Figure 3 . However, COMBOF does not allow any mixing of the influx gas with the mud and always maintains a mud and gas interface (which also contains solids] until all the mud has been expelled. The unique feature of the COMBOF numerical model is the coupling of pressurized repository response through the use of an influence. The influence fi,mction used in all analyses was generated by TOUGH28Wc alculations assuming a penetration depth of 0.01 m into a WIPP waste panel and a terminal gas wellbore pressure of 8.0 MPa. Figure 4 displays the cumulative gas production from TOUGH28W calculations for two different WIPP waste panel penetration depths. A schematic of the linear system of the Influence 'fi.mction is shown as Figure 5 . Figures 6 and 7 depict the Influence function vs. time and the pseudo-pressure vs. pressure used for all wellbore hydraulics simulator calculations.
Numerical Simulator, COMOBF: Single Slug Velocity Technique
The COMBOF model uses a temperature-dependent gas viscosity function. The dependent viscosity terms are also used in the computation of tiiction factors. Both viscosity and friction factors are critical components for calculating the pressure drop. The pressure drop equations are a result of momentum balances for both the single slug "mud" region and the single slug "solids and gas" region movement along (or vertically up) the amulus.
The COMBOF model assumes that the drill bit has stopped at a "penetration depth" which is associated with the externally derived (i. e., two-phase flow reservoir simulator [TOUGH28W version 2.0]5) influence fimction from which the gas influx is determined. The mechanism for adding solid materials into the wellbore (bottom of well) is accomplished by limiting the solids-to-gas volume flow ratio, which is an input parameter (In ref. 4 , the COMBOF calculations limited the allowable solidslgas to 4%). To accommodate transport of "spalled" material inside the annulus mixed with gas, f~st the mass of solid material entering the wellbore is estimated. A solid material flow rate is determined from either the available "spalled" material volume or the gas flow rate. The available spalled material volume is an input parameter, and the gas flow rate is determined from the influence fi.mction. The solid material flow rate (units of volume/time) entering the wellbore is taken as the smaller quantity of either: (1) the available spalled material volume divided by the time step or, (2) the maximum allowable solids/gas volume flow ratio times the gas influx rate (a gas flow rate of volume per time). The spalled solid material mass is computed (specific gravity of 2.65 was used in all calculations) and that mass is then subtracted from the available spalled material mass, setting up for the next calculation time step, etc. It is then assumed that the wellbore contains a mixture of gas and solids that are to be transported up the annulus of the drill string. Since no drilling operations are assumed, there is no downward movement of the drill bit andor any additional drilling mud (or fluids) added to the transported mixture of solids and gas traveling up the amulus (related to real drilling pumping rates, etc.). Thus, this portion of the COMBOF model considers a "slug" containing a mixture of gas and solids following behind the other "slug" of drilling mud within the anmdus which is traveling upward. After all the mud has been ejected (blowout scenario), the pressure boundary conditions are adjusted (pressure at the top of the annulus is forced to be atmospheric) and only the mixture of gas and solids remains in the amulus. There is no contribution from the inner drill string (containing the drilling mud in a real drilling operation) to the wellbore and/or gas influx. The COMBOF model does not consider any solids from cuttings, entering the solids and gas region because of the assumption and initial position of the drill bit penetration into the pressurized repository region. At tirne=O the drill bit is assumed to have penetrated the repository a distance of O. Olm (ref. 3 depth.]. The influence function is the driving force for gas influx and an assumed "spalled" material (solids) rate, which enters the wellbore and is transported as a mixture of solids and gas up the annulus. This model neglects the drilling mud (which would be pumped down the inner pipe) entering the wellbore during real drilling operations. This neglect of a liquid phase entering the wellbore is one source of difficulty in comparing the two numerical models.
Results
Two sets of sensitivity calculations, using each transient simulator show how various input parameters influence the mud volume expulsion that might occur during a "gas kick" event. A schematic of the drilling rig dimensions used in all wellbore hydraulics calculations is given as Figure  8 (modified from ref . 5) Case studies 1 and 2 are sensitivity analyses using the numerical simulators, COMBOF and KICK. Case study 3 investigates shallow gas blowout scenarios, were the influence fimction was used and incorporates added "spalled" solid material entering the wellbore during penetration into the gas zone. Three physical phases of material are transported up the amulus and simulated in the KICK code as the gas-liquidsolids mixture. Case study 3 involves the KICK numerical simulator exclusively. -Case Study 1. A small-scale sensitivity analysis was performed to observe the trends influencing the gas-mud interface (GMI) elevation response using the COMBOF code. Three different input parameters were varied to observe the overall effect on GMI elevation response: Drilling mud detisity, maximum alIowed solids-to-gas volume flow ratio, and drilling mud viscosity. The base-case input parameter values are listed in Table 1 and the three other input parameter value ranges are specified in Tables 2-4. The corresponding GMI elevation response histories of these three sensitivity calculations are shown in Figures 9-11. As expected, as drilling mud density was increased the time of GMI reaching the surface elevation was increased (Fig. 9) , and a similar trend was found when the maximum allowed solids-to-gas volumetric flow ratio increased (Fig. 11 ). The effect of varying the drilling mud viscosity over two orders of magnitude did not significantly change the time of GMI reaching the surface elevation (Fig. 10 ). Comparing Figs. 9 and 11, (drilling mud density 980.0 to 1277.5 kg/m3, and max. allowable solids to gas volumetric ratio 1 to 6°/0) reveals drilling mud density and the mixture composition are sensitive parameters related to blowout times.
Case Study .2. This sensitivity study was performed using the KICK code and varied drilling operation parameters. Three KICK input parameters (not related to drilling rate, or rate of penetration [ROP] ) were varied to demonstrate geologic and material properties related to the drilling environment affect the GMI elevation response: drilliig mud density, gas slip velocity, and permeability of the "gas zone" or repository region. These sensitivity calculations were completed using the original "steady drainage radius" (ref 1) gas influx function without the influence fimction method of gas influx method. Shown in Table 5 is the drilling sequence used in all KICK sensitivity calculations. The KICK code requires a "stabilization time", t,,.b, for drilling simulations before penetration rates, mud pumping rates, etc. can be started. A value of tsfab=z minutes was used for all KICK calculations. The time that the wellbore is exposed to the gas zone as the drill bit penetrates into the gas zone is a fmction of the ROP. For all KICK sensitivity calculations the product of gas zone exposed time and length of wellbore exposed to the gas zone was 810 inch-seconds. Tables 6 through 9 display the basecase input parameter values and the three sensitive input parameter values used during the KICK sensitivity calculations.
The corresponding GMI elevation response histories of these three sensitivity calculations are shown in Figures 12-14. As seen in Figure 14 , the permeability has a great impact on the GMI elevation response. The other parameters (gas slip velocity and drilling mud density) had a small influence on the time of the GMI to reach the surface elevation. When the drilling mud density was increased (Fig. 12 ) the time for the GMI 10 reach the surface elevation increased and is in agreement with the COMB OF drilling mud density sensitivity calculation (compare with Fig. 9 ). Varying the gas slip velocity (and using a gas slip velocity of 0.0) has a small effect on the time of GMI to reach the surface elevation ( Fig. 13) .
Case Study 3. In order to investigate the "spalling" effect (introduction of a failed solid-phase material volume into the wellbore) an enhancement was made to the KICK code. This modification allowed solid-phase material to flow (with the gas) into the wellbore exactly the same way that COMBOF incorporated solid material flowing into the "soIids-gas" region. However, using the KICK numerical model, now all three phases are present in the wellbore (if the drill mudpumping rate is non-zero). Incorporating spalling, all three phases are available for transport using the momentum balance equations and moving boundary method inherent to the KICK nurherical model. Two additional input parameters were needed for this option (to incorporate spalling effects):-the maximum allowed solids-to-gas volume flow ratio, and the available solid-phase material volume. These two variables are identicaI to the input parameters used in the COMBOF modeI. Since the KICK model already handles solid-phase material volume entering the wellbore, as drill cuttings, the additional solid-phase material volume contribution and corresponding reduction in gas volume was readily adapted into the numerical model. Several KICK calculations were completed using various solids-to-gas volume flow ratios to determine if the flow up the annulus could be "choked". This "choked" behavior occurs when the flow of drilliig mud (liquid phase) plus gas (gas phase) plus spalled soIid material (solid phase) flowing together as a mixture up the annulus is severely slowed and/or everi becomes stalled. Table 10 shows the range of the Solidsto-Gas volume flow ratios used in the "added spalling" KICK calculations. Figures 15 through 16 show the GMI response and the gas influx rate history for all the solids-to-gas vohune flow ratios use~as well as the base case with and without the influence function. As seen in the Figures 15 and 16 the increased solids-to-gas volume flow ratio substantially reduces the available gas entering the wellbore. In addition this increasing of the solids-to-gas volume flow ratio (i.e., controlling the amount of spalled solid-phase material volume entering the wellbore) has a large impact on response time for the GMI history -it retards the GMI time to reach the surface elevation. Thus the increased spalled solid-phase volume entering the wellbore reduces the gas voltie (which reduces the amount of volume available for compression) and has the effect of increasing the wellbore pressure acting on the fluid mixture (solids, liquids, and gas) traveling up the annulus. This decrease in gas volume (and increase in solids volume) alters both the consemation of mass and momentum balance equations o,f KICK model which solve the displacement velocity, and acceleration of the mixture (now containing all three phases) traveling up the annulus. The overall effect is a decreased mixture velocity, which slows the response for all mixture components txaveling up the annulus. As seen in Figure 15 the arrival time of the GMI to the surface elevation decreases when more solid-phase material volume (i.e., spalled material) is added to the wellbore. The modified KICK numerical model encountered numerical problems (related to lost circulation) when the solids-to-gas volume flow ratio exceeded 10°/0 (spalled solid-phase material volume = 10OA gas phase volume entering the wellbore). This numerical problem suggests that some type of "choking" was encountered and that the 10°/0 solids-to-gas volume flow ratio is a rough value for the limitation of this enhancement to the KICK model. Figure 17 shows the pit gain (mud volume) affected by increased spalling mechanism. Similar to the trend of Figure  15 , as more spallings is allowed to be included as solid phase, the pit gain is occurs faster. Conclusions 1.
2.
3.
4.
The modified KICK code is capable of accurate simulation of kick conditions in highly permeable sands since it describes correctly the transient phenomena and the entrainment of solids into the flow stream thus allowing the possibility of stuyding the flow choking effect leading to weIlbore bridging. Influence functions "can greatly simplify shallow gas blowout calculation.
'" Modified KICK numerical model (with spalling mechanism and Influence function) allows a wide range of drilling operation parameters to be varied to study the time of arrival of a "show" (GMI reaching the surface elevation). The KICK sensitivity study of permeability is inconsistent with the Influence Function. To more accurately predict this effec~the Influence Function should be generated from external reservoir model simulations (i.e., using TOUGH28W) with identical permeabilities. x,y,z = direction notation z(j) = gas deviation factor, pressure dependent at constant temperature 
Appendix-A Influence Functions
The "pseudo-pressure" concept (A1-Hussainy et. al., 1966) can be used to linearize the equations describing transient, singlephase gas flow from the formation to the wellbore. Beginning with the principle of conservation of mass for isothermal fluid flow through a porous media, a continuity equation can be written as 
P -
incorporates real behavior of gas through the use of a z (P) gas deviation factor, z~). Substitution of equation of (A-4) into (A-3) eliminates the density
'[Pi:i)pvpl
By neglecting inverse pressure-dependence on permeability [Klinkenberg, 1941] , assuming that variations of other properties associated with gas reservoirs are more important than variations in permeability with pressure [Aronofsky and Ferris, 1954] , and assuming that liquid permeability can be used for gas flow, then equation (A-5) can be simplified to the form
'v[Pdzb)vpl=:$[&l-(A-6)
Knowing the form of the isothermal compressibility equatiot he partial derivative with respect to time on the right hand side of equation (A-6) can be reduced to density, gas velocity, porosity, and partial derivative with respect to time, respectively Assuming that the fluid flow is ,;
,, 6
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[-1 ap PCO(J7) ap Ft Z(J)) = z(p) z""""""""""""'"""""'""-'""""'"' (A-7) where the isothermal compressibility fimction, co(p), is defined as
.-_ p dp p dp 
. ..(A-9) i%
Equation (A-9) is a partial differential equation (PDE) describing non-linear gas flow assuming pressure gradients are small everywhere in the flow system [A1- Hussainy, et. al., is a function of a potential. The equation is absent of the assumption of small pressure gradients, and does not require a slow variation of the product p(p). z@). Also, it is assumed that the permeability, k, in' equation (A-18) remains a weak fimction of pressure. If the permeability's pressure dependence can be regarded as negligible for pressure conditions associated with gas reservoirs (Aronofsky, 1954) , then the permeability can be treated as a scalar quantityIn order to solve equation (A-18), it is necessary to recast the initial and boundary conditions into terms of pseudo-pressure, m@). An important attribute of equation (A-18) """"""-"""""""(A-19) where, q is the volumetric flow rate, and A is the crosssectional area. In terms of pseudo-pressure, the gas mass flux of equation (A-19) The significance of the pseudo-pressure and pseudo-pressure form of the gas mass flux arises through applying the principle superposition theorem (van Everdingen and Hurst, 1949) . . Superposition allows a linearized system to be used to approximate variable rate flow of real gases in a radial system [A1- Hussainy, et. al., 1966] . Beginning with the "linearized" pseudo-pressure diffusion equation ( is the influence function.
The "linearity" of the pseudo-pressure form diffusion equation (A-18) allows the application of theorem of superposition to describe a sequence of constant terminal pressures (or pseudopressures), such that it reproduces the pseudo-pressure history of the wellbore boundary,~D = 1.
Shown in Figure 18 is the pseudo-pressure history reproduced by a sequence of constant terminal pseudo-pressures.
As noted by Van Everdingen and Hurst (1949) , the constant terminal pressure condition is a scenario where at zero time there exists a homogeneous initial pressure at all radial positions and when the wellbore is opened, the pressure at the boundary of the reservoir drops to a "terminal" pressure. Therefore applying equation (A-29) , the cumulative gas mass produced in time tD Therefore by superimposing all these effects of pseudopressure changes, the total gas mass influx in time t can be expresses as
G(t)= &z(p)]. I(tD)+A[rn(p)" I(fD-t,)+A[n(y)k-Z(tD -q)+ .
A[rn(p)~-l(t~-t,)+ ... To reproduce the smooth curve relationship of Figure 9 , these pseudo-pressure plateaus can be taken as infinitesimally small, which then result the convolution integral or G(t) = '~A{m(y~rD,tD}I(tD -t') 
A linear system describing use of the influence fbnction is shown schematically in Figure 5 and are generally designed to use numerical techniques to solve the transient radial symmetric gas flow problem equation (A-36). However, from the reservoir simulator solutions, both the pressure and gas volume rate histories can be solved. Knowledge of equations (A-1O) and (A-20) can then be used to determine both the pseudo-pressure and the gas mass flux histories. Thus using results from the reservoir numerical model (e.g., TOUGH28W), the Influence function can readily be assembled as the cumulative gas mass influx divided by the pseudo-pressure drop (or delta pseudopressure)
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Pseudo -Pressure Drop
Next the Influence function can be used to determine the cumulative gas mass influx in a wellbore hydraulics simulator (e.g., KICK, COMBOF, etc.) by speciffi.ng an input pseudopressure drop into the linearized system. This now allows the cumulative gas mass influx to be determined without direct coupling to a numerical reservoir calculation code (e.g., TOUGH28W, etc.). ,.
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